DMHHS Organizational Chart – Current as of February 2017

Deputy Mayor: (HyeSook Chung)

Special Assistant: (Tina Roper)

ICH Director: (Kristy Greenwalt)

Chief of Staff: (Tene Dolphin)

Deputy Chief of Staff: (Christian Barrera)

Communications Director: (In active recruitment)

ICH Policy Advisor: (Theresa Silla)

Staff Assistant: (Michael Dodson)

Outreach Coordinator: (Carmen Berry)

Outreach Coordinator: (Rachael Streeter)

Outreach Coordinator: (Cameron Shields)

Outreach Coordinator: (Cherise Mattheson)

Age-Friendly DC Coordinator: (Gail Kohn)

Senior Policy Advisor: (Sakina Thompson)

Project Director: Byrne Criminal Justice Innovation Program (Shawn Jegede)

Policy Analyst: (In active recruitment) Detailed from DHCF

Policy Analyst: (In active recruitment) Detailed from DCOA

Policy Analyst: (Brian Footer) Detailed from DCOA

Administrative Support Specialist: (Ben Link)

Contractor: Constituent Services (Tia Butler)

Undergraduate Intern: (Lundyn Davis)

Safer, Stronger DC Community Partnerships Manager: (Marcus Ellis) Detailed from DYRS

Age-Friendly DC Analyst: (Nick Kushner)

Outreach Coordinator: (Marvin Gay)

Outreach Coordinator: (Cherise Mattheson)

Outreach Coordinator: (Rachael Streeter)

Outreach Coordinator: (Carmen Berry)

Outreach Coordinator: (Marvin Gay)

Policy Analyst: (In active recruitment) Detailed from DHCF

- Solid border indicates DMHHS employee
- Dashed border indicates detailed employee
- Dotted border indicates contractor/grant funded employee/intern/ or fellow
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